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Issues

Vote on November 27, 2000



After months of meeting and organizing, the events of
the World March of Women 2000 are now wonderful
memories to share and learn from.  While the World
March activities were a huge success all over the
world, it is only the beginning.

The federal election provides us with an opportunity
and challenge to keep the issues of the World March
(elimination of poverty and violence against women)
and other pressing issues for Island women alive.  The
new federal government must know that women will
settle for nothing less than clear, concrete action to
improve the status of women, men and children. 

During elections, in keeping with our tradition at the
Advisory Council on the Status of Women, we have
prepared a Guide to the Issues to assist you when
making choices for candidates and federal parties. 
We hope you find it helpful when asking your
candidates to commit to making the necessary
changes to support women.  The issues and demands
listed are not new.  We must continue to push for
change that removes barriers for women and respects
the role that women play in our society.  

Enclosed you will also notice the Shocking Pink
Paper that includes Questions to Ask Your
Candidates About Safety and Security for Women and
Girls.  This sheet comes to you from Advisory
Councils and Women’s Shelter Organizations in
Atlantic Canada.  

Remember, we are 52% of the population, and
collectively we have a powerful voice. 
Make your vote count on November 27th. 

Patricia Roy-Ballem
Chairperson
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Guide to the Issues 
Federal Election 2000

This guide presents the issues that members of the PEI Advisory Council on the
Status of Women consider important in their communities.  The nine members of
the Council come from across the province and are active in their local
communities.

Advisory Council members share a vision:  respect and equality of opportunity for
all people regardless of their gender, race, religion, wealth or ability.  Council is
dedicated to equality and supports women’s full and active participation in social,
legal, cultural, economic, political and spiritual spheres of life.

The Advisory Council began in 1975 and continues to inform and influence
policies and programs that support women at work, at home and in the community. 

Elections present a focused opportunity for people across the province to talk with
candidates and express their ideas.

This guide highlights the issues, offers some questions, and encourages everyone
to vote on November 27th for the candidate of their choice.
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Women in Politics
The Issues:
The unique life experiences women bring to politics, broaden perspectives in
decision making.  Women in politics are also important role models.

In Prince Edward Island only two women have been elected to the House of
Commons.

The number and percentage of women running for the federal election in each
party in Canada (301 ridings) are:  NDP - 92 (30.5%);  Liberal - 66 (22%);  Bloc
Quebecois -17 (22.6% - 75 ridings);  Progressive Conservatives - 38 (12.6%);
Canadian Alliance - 29 (9.7%).

Ask the Candidates: 
What efforts are being made by your party to increase women’s representation in
the House of Commons?

What policies does your party have that work specifically toward women’s
equality in Canadian society?

Child Care
The Issues:
For women to achieve economic equality, universal access to affordable quality
child care is essential.  An investment in children’s early years is not only
an investment in family economic stability, it is an investment in future
generations.

Ask the Candidates:
How will your party ensure that viable child care options
are available to all families?

Will your party acknowledge and value the important
contribution day care workers make by guaranteeing
their wages be increased to an appropriate level?
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Paid Work
The Issues:
Women working, full-time, year-round in the Atlantic provinces earn only 71% of
the wages that men earn, with a quarter of these women earning less than $15,000
a year ($8. an hour or less).  Inequality in earnings means that women who do
qualify for pension benefits do not accumulate them at the same level. 

Women are being encouraged to start their own small businesses.  They are doing
this at a rate much higher than men.  Women in small business have no safety net
such as employment insurance, maternity or pension benefits.  Without benefits,
self-employment can increase women’s poverty, especially in retirement.

Ask the Candidates:
Will your party include self-employed workers in the Employment Insurance Act?

How will your party work to address the poverty of women in old age? 



Caregiving
The Issues:
There is a growing trend that seniors, the disabled
and the chronically ill receive less institutional
care.   More responsibility is transferred to family
caregivers, 66% of whom are women.  Caregivers
in rural areas are likely to receive little support for
this role.

Ask the Candidates:
What will your party do to create and fund
programs that support informal family care in the
home and community?

Reproductive Health
The Issues:
Prince Edward Island is the only province without a chapter of Planned
Parenthood, a national organization which advises government and provides
counseling, information and services about reproductive health.

Although abortion is a legal medical procedure, Island women are denied access to
this service.

Ask the Candidates:
How will your party ensure that women and girls have access to basic health
education on reproductive health?

Will your party ensure local access to abortion for women no matter where they
live in Canada?
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Unpaid Work
The Issues:
Women do over two-thirds of the 25 billion hours of unpaid work done annually in
Canada.  When women’s unpaid work is left out of accepted economic measures,
governments develop policies using an incomplete picture.  Women’s contribution
to the economy, family, and community remains unknown and their needs for
services and programs remain unaddressed.

Ask the Candidates:
Will your party include the contribution of unpaid child care and elder care in
labour force statistics for a realistic assessment of costs and benefits?

Will your party develop pension options that value and recognize the unwaged
contribution of women?

Will your party allow tax deductible contributions to charities for unpaid work as
well as cash contributions?
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Access to Justice
The Issues:
Family breakdown causes confusion and despair when conflicts remain
unresolved.  PEI has an underfunded family legal aid system.  Custody and access
disputes are increasing.  Early intervention must balance the needs of parents with
the best interests of the children.  As a positive response, a Family Dispute
Resolution Agency could be created to assist women, men and children through
the steps to resolve custody and access.

To ensure stability and well-being of the children despite the crisis of a family
separation, a new system for immediate maintenance support could be put into
place.

Ask the Candidates:
How will your party ensure that women have access to justice through legal aid for
family law and other civil matters?

How will your party ensure procedures are in place for the ongoing security and
needs of children following separation, before long-term agreements are in place
between the parents?
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Poverty
The Issues:
Poverty is the most reliable predictor of poor health and premature death.  Almost
half of PEI women are working in jobs which pay less than $10,000 a year; 28% of
women make under $5,000 a year.

In 1996, there were 2,500 families on social assistance in PEI.  Of these, 2,400
were headed by women. 

Lack of public transportation makes it difficult for low income families to
participate in work, healthcare, and community activities.

Ask the Candidates:
Will your party guarantee increased support to low income families, including
those on social assistance and the working poor?

How will your party support accessible public transportation for all Canadians?
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